The proposed developed technique of designing a continuously variable transmission on the basis of the differential hydromechanical CVTs, taking into account the peculiarities of the working process of the hydraulic machines and gear differential mechanisms of different types. Developed the design of the continuously variable transmission of a motor vehicle and the calculation of traction-speed characteristics of a vehicle equipped with a continuously variable transmission.
Differential hydro-mechanical variator is designed for automatic continuous variable transformation of rotational motion between the motor shaft and the shaft of the working body of the machinery for ensuring the optimal mode of joint work of the engine and the variator at arbitrarily changing value of the external load on the working body.
Differential hydro-mechanical variators can be very diverse in their kinematic scheme and structure. Differential hydro-mechanical variator can be regarded as consisting of two hydromechanical differential mechanisms differing from the already known ones by the hydraulic connection between kinematic units representing a differential schemes of gear hydraulic machines enabling to get different values of hydraulic and mechanical power flow distribution and provides automatic control of the differential hydromechanical variator parameters. At the same time mechanical differential mechanism with a different number of internal gear and an additional number of gears may be added to the kinematic scheme of the variator to increase the transformation rate.
Designing of differential hydromechanical variator is a hard complex problem, its solution can be divided into three distinct steps. The first step of the design is to establish the kinematic scheme of the variator. The second stage of the design is to develop constructive forms of the mechanism. The third step of a design process is to develop technological and economic indicators of the designed mechanism 1 .
Power analysis of hydro-mechanical differential mechanisms
Unlike the conventional differential mechanism, relationship between the torques in the hydro-mechanical differential gear is determined by the equation [2, 3] M , ' 2 M -hydrostatic resistance moments acting respectively on the master and slave wheels of the hydraulic pump, N ‡m. The relationship between the hydrostatic moments of resistance on the driving and driven tooth gears is determined by the ratio ë H [2] :
... (2) According to the virtual displacement principle we can write
where N H -the mechanical power flow in hydro-mechanical differential mechanism; N Ã -power hydraulic flow in hydro-mechanical differential mechanism.
Power of the hydraulic flow is divided into two streams, one of which is implemented on the driving wheel, and the second -on a driven wheel
where ' 1 ω , ' 2 ω -the relative angular velocity of rotation of driving and driven wheels of the hydraulic pump. Equation (4) with (2) can be written
The relative angular velocity of the driving wheel in the hydraulic pump can be represented by the following equation
.
..(5)
Then the power of the hydraulic flow
... (6) Equation (3) represents balance of the powers in hydro-mechanical differential mechanism, which takes the following form 0 ) )( (
The moment on the carrier is determined by the resistance moment at the driven wheel by the formula
Considering the equation (6) the balance of power can be written ( )
For graphing the moments and the power balance from the equation (7) it is necessary to deduce the dependence ) / , (
Equation (10) shows that the moment value of the resistance hydrostatic forces on the driven wheel is influenced by the parameters of hydro-mechanical differential mechanism, namely the transmission ratio of the hydraulic pump and the coefficient ë H . Designing of the kinematic scheme.
Kinematic differential circuit of the hydromechanical variator designing involves determination of the optimal schemes of hydromechanical differential mechanisms being kinematic units of the variator and their gear ratios selection basing on the equilibrium condition of the variator (carrier) rotor at a maximum coefficient of transformation. It is necessary to take into consideration some additional conditions related to structural requirements.
Kinematic scheme of the differential hydro-mechanical variator composed of two hydromechanical differential mechanisms with tooth gears of external engagement is shown in Figure 1 . This scheme has a high efficiency value at the fluid pressure of 10-15 MPa and is applicable in transmissions of passenger cars with a maximum transformation ratio of less than 5. At determining the gear ratios of the kinematic units in the variator scheme shown in Figure 1 , we have to give the proper maximum transformation ratio and the gear ratio of the differential hydro-pump [4, 5].
1 -wheel to the input shaft; 2 -driven wheels of the hydraulic pump (satellites); 2' -drive wheel motor (satellites); 3 -driven wheel of the motor (output shaft of the CVT); H -carrier (body pump); LM -differential hydraulic pump; HM -differential hydraulic motor
Fig. 1. Differential hydro-mechanical CVT
When the carrier of the variator is fixed, the torque from an external power source is transmitted to the input unit of the differential pump. At the transfer of the maximum torque, the reaction torque from the differential pump is acting on the carrier, and is defined by the formula: This moment has a direction coinciding with the direction of the variator input unit rotation. The relative rotation of the differential pump tooth gears creates a flow of hydraulic operating fluid, which causes the torque on the output shaft of the differential motor [6] . 12) where i ε -hydraulic gear ratio of the variator; ρ ÃH -efficient hydraulic power flow in differential pump; η ÃH -efficient hydraulic power flow to the differential hydraulic motor; Κ max -the maximum ratio of the variator.
Hydraulic gear ratio required for provision of the maximum transformation ratio is defined by the formula:
.. (13) where V OM -the working volume differential motor, m 3 ; V OH -the working volume differential hydraulic pump, m 3 . The carrier also takes a reactive torque from the differential hydro-motor directed opposite the rotation of the variator input unit and deduced as 14) where λ M -the coefficient of redistribution of moments in a hydrostatic motor; i 2'3 -the gear ratio of the differential hydraulic motor; ç Í2 -the efficiency of the mechanical power flow in the differential hydraulic motor. Thus, the gear ratio of the differential motor is determined from the equation (16) at the given gear ratio of the differential hydraulic pump and a maximum transformation ratio of the variator.
After determining the kinematic parameters of the differential hydro-mechanical variator units, it is necessary to define structural and geometrical parameters including displacements, and the multiplicity of differential hydraulic pump and motor action, their module, the number of teeth and the width of the gear.
To reduce the size of hydraulic machines, all other things being equal, it is desirable to choose a possibly least number of teeth, and a largest module [7, 8] . Positive bias of the initial circuit is performed to eliminate the cropping of teeth legs.
Displacement of the differential pump is determined by the maximum torque of the engine and the pressure of the working fluid where N emax -the maximum torque of the engine, N.m; p í -the pressure of the working fluid, MPa; k í -the multiplicity of the action of the pump.
Displacement of the differential motor is determined by the formula:
where k ì -the multiplicity of the action of the motor.
At the given displacement of the hydraulic machine, the number of gear teeth and their width ratio, we can predetermine the module value from the equation where α w -the angle gear.
Fig. 2:
The design of stepless automatic transmission
The above procedure was applied for designing the continuous variable automatic transmission for the small light vehicle and determining its basic parameters (Figure 2 ).
CONCLUSION
The method proposed for continuous variable transmission designing on the basis of differential hydro-mechanical variators consisting in a consecutive choice of gear ratios of the kinematic units in the mechanism from the conditions of the rotor variator (carrier) equilibrium, as well as the main parameters of tooth gear engagements providing the necessary displacement of the hydraulic machines for maximum torque transmission, enables to choose the main kinematic and power transmission parameters for different classes of vehicles, to evaluate the effect of these parameters on the car haulage and speed capacities at the designing stage and implement optimization of the selected parameters on the basis of operating conditions. A designed continuous variable gearbox of a car enables to change automatically and continuously the traction on the wheels depending on the vehicle speed.
